CABINET, 09/02/2022

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS
MINUTES OF THE CABINET
HELD AT 5.36 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 9 FEBRUARY 2022
C1, 1ST FLOOR, TOWN HALL, MULBERRY PLACE, 5 CLOVE CRESCENT,
LONDON, E14 2BG
Members Present in Person:
Mayor John Biggs
Councillor Rachel Blake
Councillor Motin Uz-Zaman
Councillor Danny Hassell
Councillor Candida Ronald

(Deputy Mayor and Cabinet Member for Adults,
Health and Wellbeing)
(Deputy Mayor and Cabinet Member for Work,
Economic Growth and Faith)
(Cabinet Member for Housing)
(Cabinet Member for Resources and the Voluntary
Sector)

Members In Attendance Virtually:
Councillor Asma Begum

Councillor Sabina Akhtar
Councillor Asma Islam
Councillor Sirajul Islam

(Deputy Mayor and Cabinet Member for Children,
Youth Services, Education and Equalities (Statutory
Deputy Mayor)
(Cabinet Member for Culture, Arts and Sports)
(Cabinet Member for Environment and Planning)
(Cabinet Member for Community Safety)

Other Councillors Present in Person:
Councillor Peter Golds

(Leader of the Conservative Group)

Other Councillors In Attendance Virtually:
Councillor Rabina Khan
Councillor Mohammed Pappu

Apologies:
Councillor Mufeedah Bustin

Councillor Kahar Chowdhury

Cabinet Member for Social Inclusion – (Job Share
post as part of Social Inclusion and Public Realm
portfolio)
Cabinet Member for Highways and Public Realm –
(Job Share post as part of Social Inclusion and
Public Realm portfolio)
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Officers Present in Person:
Stephen Bramah
Janet Fasan
Will Tuckley
Matthew Mannion

Head of the Mayor's office)
(Director of Legal & Monitoring Officer)
(Chief Executive)
(Head of Democratic Services, Governance)

Officers In Attendance Virtually:
Allister Bannin
Rupert Brandon
Keith Daley
Sharon Godman
Charles Griggs
John Harkin
Keith Stanger
Ahsan Khan
Denise Radley
Mark Slowikowski
Judith St John
Ann Sutcliffe
Karen Swift
James Thomas
Nisar Visram
Jane Abraham
Ann Corbett
Afazul Hoque
Jennifer Peters
Stephen Shapiro
Warwick Tomsett
Lesley Owen
1.

(Head of Strategic and Corporate Finance)
Interim Head of Housing Supply
Interim Head Substance Misuse
(Director,
Strategy,
Improvement
and
Transformation)
Head of Community Safety
(Assistant Lettings Manager, Development &
Renewal)
(Head of Safer Neighbourhood Operations)
(Chief Accountant)
(Corporate Director, Health, Adults & Community)
(Strategy, Policy and Performance Manager)
(Director, Commissioning and Culture, Children’s
Services)
(Corporate Director, Place)
(Divisional Director, Housing and Regeneration)
(Corporate Director, Children and Culture)
(Director of Finance, Procurement & Audit)
(Head of Capital Delivery)
(Director, Community Safety)
(Head of Corporate Strategy & Policy)
(Divisional Director, Planning and Building Control,
Place)
(Head of Asset Management)
Joint Director, Integrated Commissioning
(Service Improvement and Policy Team)

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received on behalf of:
 Councillor Mufeedah Bustin (Cabinet Member for Social Inclusion)
 Councillor Kahar Chowdhury (Cabinet Member for Highways and
Public Realm)
 Kevin Bartle (Corporate Director, Resources) for whom Nisar Visram
(Director of Finance, Procurement and Audit) was deputising.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS AND
OTHER INTERESTS
There were no Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests, however,
Councillor Sirajul Islam noted in relation to Agenda Item 6.8 (Tenancy
Agreement Review and Recommendations) that he was a Council tenant.
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UNRESTRICTED MINUTES
RESOLVED
1. That the unrestricted minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on Tuesday
18 January 2022 be approved and signed by the Chair as a correct
record of proceedings.

4.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (IF ANY) FROM THE MAYOR
The Mayor made a number of announcements including that:
 The Mayor of London had visited the Reach Community Centre in
relation to work on mentoring young people and to see project work
funded by City Hall.
 He noted issues raised on child safeguarding by a national review. He
welcomed the report and highlighted the importance of child safety to
the Council. He thanked those who worked to keep children safe.
 The Executive was bringing a number of growth bids forward as part of
the budget process on areas including; special educational needs,
community safety, fire safety, waste and recycling, anti-poverty
programmes and more. The Budget will be determined by Council on 2
March.
 Concerns were growing around the cost of living especially as inflation
rates were increasing.
 New grants were available for hospitality businesses to support them
following the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic.

5.

OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

5.1

Chair's Advice of Key Issues or Questions
Pre-Decision Scrutiny Questions and officer responses were tabled in relation
to items:








6.1 – Delivery Report – Housing and Homes
6.2 – Delivery Report – Community Safety
6.3 – Council’s Budget 2022-23
6.5 – Leisure Estate Investment Plan
6.9 – Disposal of Property at 53 Antill Road
6.10 – Future of Commercial Road Car Pound
6.11 – LGA Corporate Peer Review Challenge

In addition, Councillor Mohammed Pappu, Chair of the Overview and Scrutiny
Committee, provided Cabinet with an update from his Committee’s last
meeting earlier in the week. He reported on a number of issues discussed
including:
 Joint Community Safety Spotlight with an overview of issues that
policing in Tower Hamlets had to deal with. They welcomed the
ongoing engagement of the Police with the work of the Committee.
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Mayor’s Spotlight – which particularly looked at the many challenges
encountered in relation to waste collection. It was recommended a
clear improvement plan be provided to residents.
The Committee welcomed the Executive’s response to the Scrutiny
review of swimming provision in the borough.

The Mayor thanked Councillor Mohammed Pappu for his update.
5.2

Any Unrestricted Decisions "Called in" by the Overview & Scrutiny
Committee
Nil items.

6.

UNRESTRICTED REPORTS FOR CONSIDERATION

6.1

Delivery Report – Housing and Homes
Councillor Danny Hassell, Cabinet Member for Housing, introduced the report
setting out the Council’s delivery against key housing targets and challenges
faced by the borough. Particular issues including; the impact of Covid, use of
foodbanks, Brexit (in particular around construction costs), fire safety and
delivering net zero carbon amongst other issues.
He noted many areas of good performance including around supporting the
homeless, dealing with overcrowded households, improvements to telephone
and appointment systems and general customer access. A comprehensive
programme for delivering new homes was now in operation with nearly 1000
new homes already delivered and another 1000 planned. The report also set
out how the Council was supporting residents living in private rented
accommodation. Over £360,000 had been levied in court charges against
rogue landlords.
Cabinet also heard from a local resident who, in particular, expressed concern
about the proposed changes to tenancy agreements and in particular the very
low consultation responses did not give sufficient justification for such
changes.
More generally he noted that housing policy was an extremely important area
for Councils and the changes being made did not reflect the needs of the
borough. He also questioned whether the number of new homes noted was a
proper reflection of the situation. Finally, he requested that local people be
prioritised for decanting to new properties.
The Mayor thanked him for his presentation and the Cabinet Member for
Housing responded to the concerns raised, in particular in relation to the
efforts made to ensure a good response to the consultation exercise and
noting that the response levels were in line with other authorities.
The Mayor noted that there was a slide presentation attached to the report
with more details on the issues covered. He noted the Pre-Decision Scrutiny
Questions and officer responses and moved the recommendation as set out
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in the report. This was unanimously approved by the Members present and it
was:
RESOLVED
1. To note the progress and actions taken by officers over the course of
the last year in terms of the provision of housing and homes.
6.2

Delivery Report – Community Safety
Councillor Sirajul Islam, Cabinet Member for Community Safety, introduced
the report providing an overview of the Council’s achievements in supporting
community safety. The report was broken down into the key priority areas
covering issues such as hate crime, reoffending, safeguarding and similar.
He paid tribute to officers and the previous Cabinet Member who had worked
hard on these issues. He roll-called many of the individual officers who
worked for Denise Radley and Ann Corbett who were the relevant Corporate
Director and Director respectively. Officers then took the Cabinet through the
details of the report.
The Mayor thanked officers for their presentation and the work they supported
and noted that the Council provided more resources to support community
safety than many authorities. He noted the Pre-Decision Scrutiny Questions
and officer responses and proposed the recommendation as set out. This was
unanimously agreed by the Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1.

6.3

To note the contents of this report outlining delivery and achievements
across the Community Safety Service in the Council over the past
eighteen months.

The Council’s 2022-23 Budget Report and Medium Term Financial
Strategy 2022-25
Councillor Candida Ronald, Cabinet Member for Resources and the Voluntary
Sector, introduced the report. She highlighted that there were two key
changes since the initial draft budget had been presented at the last Cabinet
meeting. These were the updated capital programme and a number of new
growth bids to support front-line services.
She highlighted that December’s local government settlement had provided
more money for the authority which was welcome but as it was only for one
year there was a lot of uncertainty for the future. This meant that the
Executive was proposing a one-year budget rather than the normal three-year
medium term financial plan. She also highlighted £18 million in growth
proposals including for services highlighted by residents during the recent
budget consultation.
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She thanked officers for their hard work to ensure the Council was able to
propose the budget set out including freezing the main Council Tax charge
and that overall the budget supported the goal of making Tower Hamlets
safer, cleaner and fairer.
Councillor Rachel Blake, Cabinet Member for Adults, Health and Wellbeing
(with responsibility for capital programmes), took Cabinet through the Cabinet
Programme set out in the report and appendices. The Council was prudent to
make sure resources were appropriately allocated to relevant capital projects.
Councillor Danny Hassell, Cabinet Member for Housing, then took Members
through the Housing Investment Plans with significant investment planned to
provide new council housing.
Cabinet heard from Councillor Peter Golds, Leader of the Conservative
Group, who highlighted concerns about the costs associated with the liveable
streets programme and the need to set out the cost of each scheme.
The Mayor thanked everyone for their comments. He noted the Pre-Decision
Scrutiny Questions and officer responses and noted the Scrutiny response to
the draft budget presented at Cabinet on Tuesday 18 January.
He proposed the recommendations as set out to forward the budget to
Council for agreement, subject to Overview and Scrutiny Committee reviewing
those areas which were new to this version of the report (The Capital
Schemes and additional growth bids). The recommendations were
unanimously agreed by the Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To propose a General Fund Revenue Funding Requirement of
£388.964m for 2022-23 subject to any remaining changes arising
from the final Local Government Finance Settlement.
2. To propose to freeze the Tower Hamlets element of Council Tax
and to only levy a 1% Adult Social Care precept for 2022-23. This
will result in a Band D Council Tax of £1,124.39 (Council share)
2022-23 to be referred to Full Council for approval.
3. To propose that the Interim Corporate Director – Resources, after
consultation with the Mayor and Lead Member of Resources,
makes any changes required to the budget following the final
settlement announcement expected in February.
4. To note that the Council is joining the 8 Authority Pool for Business
Rates with seven other London Local Authorities for 2022-23 and
note that delegated authority has been given to the Section 151
Officer to implement the Council’s inclusion in the pool.
5. To approve the 2022-23 transfers to and from corporate reserves
as set out in section 3.9 of the report.
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6. To approve the continuation of £1m funding from the Public Health
grant to the Key Stage Two extension of Free School Meals.
7. To approve that the increase in the Social Care Grant for 2022-23 is
allocated in full to the services (75% to adult social care and 25% to
children’s social care).
8. To propose the 2022-23 Housing Revenue Account budget as set
out in Appendix 6 to the report to be referred to Full Council for
approval.
9. To approve the HRA housing rent and service charge increases as
outlined in section 3.11 of the report.
10. To approve the 2022-23 Management Fee payable to Tower
Hamlets Homes (THH) of £33.236m as set out in paragraph 3.11.16
of the report.
11. To note that under the Management Agreement between the
Council and THH, THH manages delegated HRA income and
expenditure budgets on behalf of the Council. In 2022-23, THH will
manage delegated income budgets totalling £98.842m and
delegated expenditure budgets totalling £32.128m.
12. To propose the 2022-23 Schools Budget.
13. To agree that the National Schools Funding Formula (NSFF)
adopted by Tower Hamlets originally in 2019-20 continues for 202223. The only changes included are increases to the factor values in
line with the NSFF and the use of the mobility factor in the NSFF for
the first time.
14. To agree that the Minimum Funding Guarantee (the mechanism
that guarantees schools a minimum uplift in per-pupil funding) is set
at 2.0%, the maximum allowed after consideration for growth and
factor changes in School allocations.
15. To agree that the structure of the Early Years Funding Formula
remains unchanged except that the two year old hourly rates will
increase in line with the Early Years National Funding Formula.
16. To note that the Local Council Tax Reduction Scheme will remain
unchanged for 2022-23.
17. To propose the three-year General Fund Capital Programme 202225 as set out in Appendix 7A to the report, totalling £347.282m.
18. To propose the three-year Housing Revenue Account Capital
Programme 2022-25 as set out in Appendix 7D to the report,
totalling £411.927m.
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19. To approve the updated and revised 2021-22 General Fund and
HRA Capital Programme budgets as set out in Appendix 7A to the
report and 7D, totalling £156.458m and £73.154m respectively.
20. To approve the budget allocation for the newly listed growth
schemes in the programme, subject to sign off through the capital
governance process and agreement to proceed given by the
Corporate Director of Place in consultation with the Corporate
Director of Resources and agree that schemes funded by future
capital receipts, s106 and/or CIL will not go ahead until such funds
have been received by the Council.
21. To approve the funding principle that when capital receipts are
received in year, they replace borrowing in future years.
22. To approve delegated authority to the Corporate Director of Place in
consultation with the Corporate Director of Resources to take any
steps required to deliver the capital programme including but not
limited to going out to tender, appointing consultants and
contractors in accordance with the Procurement Procedures,
acquiring land interests and appropriating land from the General
Fund to the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) for the delivery of
new council homes, subject to approved budget.
23. To note the Equalities Implications as set out in Section 4 of the
report.

6.4

Overview & Scrutiny: Swimming Provision in the Borough
The Mayor agreed to consider this item alongside Agenda Item 6.5 (Leisure
Estate Investment Plan) and the combined minute is set out under that item.
The reasons for urgency were agreed in that the report was only finalised
recently but the Chair of Overview and Scrutiny requested that it be brought to
this meeting to enable it to be considered alongside the Leisure Estate
Investment Plan report.
RESOLVED
1. To note the Overview and Scrutiny Challenge Session Report
(Appendix 1 to the report) on Swimming Provision in the Borough.
2. To agree the Action Plan (Appendix 2 to the report) in response to the
recommendations.
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Leisure Estate Investment Plan
The Mayor agreed to consider this report alongside Agenda Item 6.4
(Overview and Scrutiny review of Swimming Provision in the Borough) and
the combined minute is presented here.
The two appendices exempted by virtue of paragraph 3 of Part 1 Schedule
12(A) of Local Government Act 1972 (financial impact on the authority) were
considered.
Councillor Sabina Akhtar, Cabinet Member for Culture, Arts and Sports,
introduced the reports. Initially she presented the Executive’s response to the
Scrutiny review on Swimming provision. She welcomed the report and the
proposed action plan. She recognised the importance of providing opportunity
for healthy activities such as swimming and welcomed the Mayor’s
commitment to retaining 5 swimming pools in the borough. The Council also
had many activities, such as during school holidays, to encourage use of the
borough’s pools.
The Mayor proposed the recommendations set out in Agenda Item 6.4. These
were unanimously agreed by the Members present. [Note - the resolution is
under Agenda Item 6.4]
Councillor Sabina Akhtar then introduced the Leisure Estate Investment Plan
which set out commitments for both short- and longer-term investments in the
borough’s leisure estate. The Covid pandemic had highlighted the importance
of ensuring a healthy borough.
The Council was committed to providing a report to a future meeting on a tenyear investment plan in leisure services with a rolling programme of
investment for the following 20 years. It will prioritise investment in the existing
leisure estate. The first part of this work will be to replace the existing,
uneconomic and unsatisfactory St George’s Leisure Centre with a new
building to better meet the needs of local people.
The Mayor welcomed the report, he highlighted that as well as 5 swimming
pools it also covered all other leisure estate assets. The growing population of
the borough needed good leisure services. The future of St George’s Baths
was a key issue at present.
Cabinet heard from a number of Members and residents (representing the
Friends of St George’s Group) who raised a number of questions and
concerns including:
 Requests for an independent feasibility study on the option of
refurbishing the existing St George’s Baths.
 Questions as to whether a full feasibility study had yet been undertaken
and how the Council was able to make a decision without that
information and to see what information the council had used to take its
decision not to bring forward a refurbishment option.
 Refurbishment removes the disruption of a new build and enables a
pool to be available sooner and new facilities could be provided using
9
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the existing buildings and they could be made more environmentally
sustainable.
The proposed new building removed some of the current facilities such
as diving and spectator areas.
A request to see details of the breakdown of respondents to the
consultation.
Should action have been taken under the Leisure contract in relation to
failures to maintain the pool.
Noting that every few years a report keeps coming back to Cabinet
requesting further refurbishment funding for St George’s.

Responding to questions, Councillor Sabina Akhtar highlighted a number of
points including:
 Over the expected life-cycle of a new building it would have a lower
carbon impact than refurbishing the existing building.
 A new building would offer the opportunity for many new facilities which
would not be available through a refurbishment.
 Sport England were recommending 25 meter length pools instead of
the existing 33m pool and as few people used the diving pool
reprovision of that was not seen as cost effective especially with
specialist facilities available in Stratford.
 Members and officers had met with local groups and residents and
significant efforts had been undertaken to encourage responses to the
consultation exercise.
 The architects had considered options for refurbishment but these were
not seen as viable and a new building would also be able to
accommodate desired new facilities.
 Provision of a temporary pool during rebuild/refurbishment was not
practical and other pools were available within a reasonable distance.
The Mayor welcomed the report. He noted that all the contributions had
related to the St George’s Leisure Centre and that he would therefore propose
the main recommendations without amendment.
In relation to St George’s, the advice received by the Mayor was that the
Council could extend the life of the existing building for a period of time but
that this would result in inferior leisure facilities for residents at a high cost.
The Mayor noted that the spiral of decline of the building needed to be
tackled.
The Mayor’s view was that demolition and replacement should continue but
considered it important to examine the concerns raised. He proposed to agree
the recommendations but that the feasibility of refurbishment options of the
existing building should be further explored and if that proved to be a more
attractive option then the decision should be reviewed.
Determination of these matters should be finalised before project planning for
the rebuild of the site was concluded. Cabinet would be updated on the
outcome of this review and a new report would be presented should that be
required.
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RESOLVED
2. To agree that officers further develop a ten-year detailed investment
plan, as part of an overarching 30-year rolling programme for the
whole Leisure estate based on the model set out in this report, to be
brought back to Cabinet in summer 2022.
3. Subject to approving the Council’s 2022-23 Budget Report and
Medium Term Financial Strategy 2022-25, which contains a request
for £25.163m of capital funding for this project over the next three
financial years, agree to the building of a new leisure centre on the
St George’s Leisure Centre site at a total cost of c. £35m.
4. To approve further work to investigate options for investing in the
leisure facilities on the John Orwell Sports Centre site.
5. Subject to approving the Council’s 2022-23 Budget Report and
Medium-Term Financial Strategy 2022-25, which contains a request
for £3m of capital funding for these works, agree to address the
existing condition needs of the rest of the leisure estate in the
financial years 2022/23, 2023/24 and 2024/25.
6. Subject to agreement of the need to develop a ten-year detailed
investment plan, authorise the establishment of a programme team
with external consultancy support to oversee the development of
the investment plan through to Cabinet approval in c. July 2022, in
line with the resource schedule in Appendix 1 to the report, with a
funding requirement of c. £130,000 for external support. This is
included in the £25.163m referred to in recommendation 2 above.
7. Subject to approving the Council’s 2022-23 Budget Report and
Medium Term Financial Strategy 2022-25, to allocate funding to
build a new leisure centre, authorise the procurement of an
architect and multi-disciplinary design team to take the design and
construction of a new build proposal through to RIBA Stage 4 and
gain planning permission, in line with the resource schedule in
Appendix 1 to the report, with a funding requirement of c. £1.3m for
that phase, as set out in the capital budget report being considered
separately at this Cabinet meeting. This is included in the £25.163m
referred to in recommendation 2 above.
8. To authorise the Corporate Director Children and Culture to instruct
the execution of any necessary documentation and agreements
required to give effect to recommendation 6 following an
appropriate procurement process
9. To note the Equalities Impact Assessment set out in Paragraph 4.1
of the report.
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Response to Overview and Scrutiny’s Challenge Session on
Empowering Communities – engaging our diverse community at a
locality level
Councillor Asma Islam, Cabinet Member for Environment and Planning,
introduced the report setting out the Executive’s response to the Overview
and Scrutiny Challenge Session on empowering communities which
particularly looked at how the Council engages with residents on planning and
development matters.
She highlighted that the Council engages with residents in many different
ways in relation to planning and development but that it was always willing to
look at new ideas. The report in particular looked at the value of the
Community Development Panel on the Isle of Dogs and the Local
Infrastructure Fund. A number of recommendations were set out in the report
to build from the work already been undertaken. Future updates would also be
provided.
The Mayor welcomed the report. He proposed the recommendations as set
out in the report. These were unanimously agreed by the Members present
and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To note the Overview and Scrutiny Challenge Session Report
(Appendix 1 to the report) on Empowering Communities – engaging
our diverse community at a locality level.
2. To agree the Service Action Plan (Appendix 2 to the report) in
response to the scrutiny report recommendations.
3. To note the specific equalities considerations as set out in Paragraph
4.1. of the report.

6.7

Enhanced Community Vaccination Programme – Direct Award
Councillor Rachel Blake, Cabinet Member for Adults, Health and Wellbeing,
introduced the report on the enhanced community vaccination programme.
She highlighted how important it was to ensure residents were able to access
the vaccine programme. She noted the Covid ambassadors and other
methods the Council would use to encourage take-up.
This report was proposing some specific clinics and outreach to support the
vaccine programme. The investment was vital to support local residents. She
noted that a date in recommendation one should state 2022 not 2021. The
direct award was required due to the short time to get the contract in place
and the suitability of the service being provided.
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The Mayor welcomed the report, he proposed the recommendations as set
out (subject to the date change). These were unanimously agreed by the
Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To agree to make a Direct Award of a contract for the delivery of the
borough’s Community Vaccination Programme to Tower Hamlets
GP Care Group for the period 1st February 2022 to 31st January
2023.
2. To note the specific equalities considerations as set out in
Paragraph 4.1 set out in the report.
6.8

Tenancy Agreement Review and Recommendations (Post-Consultation)
Councillor Danny Hassell, Cabinet Member for Housing, introduced the report
providing an update on responses to the consultation on the new proposed
tenancy agreement. There are a number of changes that are proposed to the
policy which hasn’t been updated for many years. All tenants were written to
and online webinars were also held. An equalities impact analysis has been
published.
The consultation levels were not very high but were in line with numbers seen
at other authorities. The report proposes the amendments that are set out.
The Mayor thanked Councillor Danny Hassell for his introduction. He also
noted the earlier presentation by a local resident who had expressed
concerns about the changes. He proposed the recommendations as set out.
These were unanimously agreed by the Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To approve the revised tenancy agreement for council tenants which
has been subject to consultation with residents in accordance with
S.103 Housing Act 1985.
2. To approve the rescission of the 1994 second succession policy.
3. To approve the service of a formal notice of variation of tenancy upon
the council’s tenants.

6.9

Disposal of property at 53 Antill Road, E3 5BT
Councillor Danny Hassell, Cabinet Member for Housing, introduced the report
proposing the disposal of a property at 53 Antill Road. Having assessed the
cost of refurbishing the property it was not considered suitable for the Council
and it was now proposed to dispose of the property.
The Mayor thanked Councillor Danny Hassell for his introduction. He
expressed his frustration that the Council would potentially be disposing of the
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asset at a loss. He noted the Pre-Decision Scrutiny Questions and officer
responses and proposed the recommendation as set out. It was unanimously
agreed by the Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To approve the disposal of the property on the open market.
6.10

Future of Commercial Road Car Pound
The Mayor introduced the report on the future of Commercial Road Car
Pound. He noted the Pre-Decision Scrutiny Questions and officer responses.
The report was looking at options for the site with the recommendation being
to for disposal to allow the creation of new housing by a private provider more
quickly than the council could do it.
The meeting heard a number of questions as to whether this was the most
appropriate solution as there was a big need for new council housing and
there was a request for a deferral to allow the Overview and Scrutiny
Committee to review the alternative options.
The appendix exempted by virtue of paragraph 3 of Part 1 Schedule 12(A) of
Local Government Act 1972 (financial impact on the authority) was noted.
The Mayor thanked everyone for their contributions. He considered that the
current proposal was the preferable option but he proposed that the report be
deferred to allow the Overview and Scrutiny Committee to further examine the
issue.
RESOLVED
1. To agree to defer a decision for one month to allow for further review
by the Overview and Scrutiny Committee.

6.11

LGA Corporate Peer Challenge Re-Visit Findings and Action Plan
The Mayor introduced the report on the LGA Corporate Peer Review re-visit.
He explained that the Council had been on an improvement journey over the
last few years which was being supported by the LGA. As well as the
progress made, there were some ongoing recommendations which the Mayor
took the meeting through. After the upcoming election it would be expected
that the new Administration would set out its own priorities and actions against
these issues and he welcomed the proposal for a new Peer Review in the
autumn.
He noted the Pre-Decision Scrutiny Questions and officer responses and then
proposed the recommendations as set out. These were unanimously agreed
by the Members present and it was.
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RESOLVED
1. To note the LGA Peer Review revisit report and recommendations
as set out in Appendix 2 to the report.
2. To note the council’s high-level response to the recommendations.
6.12

Withdrawal from the London Housing Consortium Joint Committee
Councillor Danny Hassell, Cabinet Member for Housing, introduced the report.
He explained that the London Housing Consortium had undertaken a
governance review which had determined that the current joint committee was
no longer the most appropriate approach so a new corporate entity was to be
established. The Council therefore needed to withdraw from the current
committee so that it could be reconstituted.
The Mayor welcomed the report and proposed the recommendations as set
out. These were unanimously agreed by the Members present and it was:
RESOLVED
1. To agree that Tower Hamlets, as one of the ten Constituent Authorities
of the LHC Joint Committee, withdraws from the LHC Joint Committee,
resulting in its potential disbandment in December 2022 at the earliest.
2. That Tower Hamlets notifies LHC of this decision by 25th February
2022 at the latest.
3. Agrees that Tower Hamlets will consider in a future meeting, the
options for continued participation in the new LHC corporate entity
when it is known in March 2022.

7.

ANY OTHER UNRESTRICTED BUSINESS CONSIDERED TO BE URGENT
Nil items.

8.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
Nil items.

9.

EXEMPT / CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES
Nil items.

10.

OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

10.1

Chair's Advice of Key Issues or Questions in Relation to Exempt /
Confidential Business
Nil items.
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10.2

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

Any Exempt / Confidential Decisions "Called in" by the Overview &
Scrutiny Committee
Nil items.

11.

EXEMPT / CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS FOR CONSIDERATION
Nil items.

12.

ANY OTHER EXEMPT/ CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS CONSIDERED TO BE
URGENT
Nil items.

The meeting ended at 8.06 p.m.

MAYOR JOHN BIGGS
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